Abstract. Zoroastrianism temple is located at the Wuxue City, Hubei Province. Emperor yangdi of the sui dynasty himself set up the Zoroastrianism temple. Leader of temple is Mr Huiyuan. It is chief magua or mobed. Mr.Daoxin is Lord of the Temple or Bagnapet . Huiyuan's pure land sect and zen Buddhism originated in Zoroastrianism temple . Tao_yuanming, who founded the white lotus religion. The liang dynasty made the worship of the fire in the sea with the worship of the ancient road of the tea horse and the ancient turkic people. For the first time, the author put forward a visit to the temple of the far east, which is located in Kaffa temple. Tao_yuanming, the prince of zhaoming, Miss Mage was born in the Kaffa district; The new ideas of kaffa are published in the 《book of the zhaoming》 and painting. The author adopted the archaeological cultural relics of the ancient calligraphy and painting and historical documents than method, obtained the Zhou's visit to the marriage TaoKan son, shaw, the queen mother in Kaffa Turkic countries, Mago offer longevity in Kaffa (kuangshan) the Great Wall and other conclusions. Broadcasting second, the author discusses the information the calligraphy and painting, not much.i historical mystery, ajay genealogies, specifically through checked according to the family context to visit the graveyard, epitaph, obtained kaffa mountain (shu, Qi, guang, huang) during the southern song dynasty belongs to the conclusion of local warlords. The south of the Yellow River, north of the Yangtze river, is neither a Golden state nor a Song dynasty. It also points out that the 《Book of Calligraphy and Painting》, which is written by 齊, has been linked to the movement of the peng's movement. Third, the study of Zoroastrianism general method was conducted through the excavation of cultural relics, the author to browse through broadcasting the information the 《 Book of Calligraphy and Painting》, to study the Zoroastrianism, and achieved initial results. 

